Earth Bottom Ponds
Mock Good Stuff is a beneficial bacteria within a slow release water soluble
packet. This product will aid in balancing your eco-system and keeping your
water clear, while minimizing pond odors and helping to digest
decomposing plant and fish waste. This product is to be applied every two
weeks, according to your pond size. We recommend it be used between
treatments of Mock Good Stuff Plus during the summer months.

Mock Good Stuff Plus is one gallon of liquid, super concentrated beneficial
bacteria paired with a Mock Eco Sock. This product is designed to "jump
start" your eco system first thing in the spring, or to boost bacteria levels at
the end of the season before winter to keep your pond/lake clear and odor
free. One dose will treat 1/4 acre ponds.

Mock Muck Buster Pellets are designed to eat that nasty black/brown muck
at the shore of your pond where leaves and plant/fish waste end up
decomposing. This product is to be used every two weeks, with a rate of
one pellet per 200-250 square feet of shoreline, when temperatures are
above 55 degrees.

Mock Shades Of Blue Pond Dye is like having two blue skies connected at the water's edge.
Using dye in your pond or lake will aid in keeping UV rays from feeding your pond excess
nutrients and helps to control algae and pond weed growth. Each 32fl oz bottle will treat
one surface acre, up to 6' deep. Take precautions when applying this product, as the liquid
is extremely concentrated and will stain clothing, skin, grass, and driveways/sidewalks.

Mock Mirror Image Pond Dye creates a mirror effect in your pond or lake. Using dye in
your pond or lake will aid in keeping UV rays from feeding your pond excess nutrients and
helps to control algae and pond weed growth. Each 32fl oz bottle will treat one surface
acre, up to 6' deep. Take precautions when applying this product, as the liquid is extremely
concentrated and will stain clothing, skin, grass, and driveways/sidewalks.
Mock Moonlight Blue Pond Dye creates a beautiful black/blue color in your pond or lake.
Using dye in your pond or lake will aid in keeping UV rays from feeding your pond excess
nutrients and helps to control algae and pond weed growth. Each 32fl oz bottle will treat
one surface acre, up to 6' deep. Take precautions when applying this product, as the liquid
is extremely concentrated and will stain clothing, skin, grass, and driveways/sidewalks.

